Show Results
Miniature Pinscher Club of America Inc.
5/13/2008

FUTURITY
MINIATURE PINSPHERS
JUDGE: Ms. Judith White

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.


(29) MERRYWOOD'S FREE REIN. TR735684/01. 09/21/2007.


(45) REGATTA REASON FOR TREASON. TR7309201. 10/25/2007.

(83) RISINGSTAR TAKE NO PRISONERS. TR697429/02. 08/29/2007.
BREEDER: Carol and Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Carol and Jon Dry.

(85) REGATTA GET EVEN STEVEN. TR730932/02. 10/25/2007.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

(47) WINTERS INCREDIBLE ME. TR661180/01. 06/18/2007.
BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Wannabee Biker Boy-Altanero The Eyes Have It. OWNER: Katie Winters.
(49) SULTANS SMPTHIN'S BURNING. TR672487/01. 06/03/2007. BREEHER: Owner. By Aztex March-On The Bachelor-Sultans Stolen Fantasy. OWNER: Gretchen S Hofheins-Wackerfuss.


(73) PINPAP'S LITTLE TOY SOLDIER. TR659759/01. 06/03/2007. BREEHER: Larry Clark & Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Kimro's Toy Soldier-Satins Rozzie v Pinpaps. OWNER: Larry & Claudia Clark.

(75) CHERISTAR'S GRAND MARSHALL. TR665467/01. 06/20/2007. BREEHER: Owner. By Labell All American-Cheristar's Icing On The Cake. OWNER: Cherie McDaniel.


MINIATURE PINCHERS, Junior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 18 mos.


(181) HARR'S DO THE LOCOMOTION. TR678424/03. 04/11/2007.
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Dogs 18 Mos & Under 24 Mos .

(87) REH-PIN'S HOT ROD CHEVY IS R D LITE. TR571892/01. 10/17/2006. BREEDER: Mary Silfies & Darlene Follmer. By Reh-Pin's Hot Rod Mini Cooper-LaBell'S Crystal Chandlier. OWNER: Mary Silfies & Ed Shaw.
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .


(52) RISINGSTAR SHOW NO MERCY. TR697429/03. 08/29/2007. BREEDER: Carol & Jon Dry. By Wannabee Rude N Lewd-RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Deborah L Stumm & Carol Dry.


(58) WINTERS FIRE YOUR ENGINES. TR728714/03. 11/10/2007. BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Aztex An Army Of One-Winters Red Chiffon. OWNER: Katie Winters.
(60) KAETHREH CINNAMON TWIST. TR737318/03. 10/01/2007.
(62) SHADOWMIST'S PRIVATE BENJAMIN. TR715032/04.
(64) RISINGSTAR SIMPLY STYLIN. TR697429/05. 08/29/2007.
BREEDER: Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Kathryn A Cameron & Carol Dry.
(142) MILLIKINS HIGHER VIBRATION. TR680898/01. 09/02/2007.
(144) TERALEA'S DANCING SOLO. TR707292/01. 08/15/2007.
(152) RISINGSTAR CAUSIN CHAOS. TR697429/04. 08/29/2007.
BREEDER: Carol and Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Carol Dry and Kathy Helming.
BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Circle W Whata Bold Cat-Ch Relic's La Nina Labell. OWNER: Laurie Chism.
MINIATURE PINCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos .
(70) SHADOWMIST'S TWILIGHT ZONE. TR673575/01. 07/13/2007.
BREEDER: Owner. By Shadowmist's Indigo Ink-Shadowmist's Speed Zone. OWNER: Cathy Beasley.
(74) SULTANS STOLEN LOVE. TR672487/02. 06/03/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Aztex March-On The Bachelor-Sultans Stolen Fantasy. OWNER: Gretchen S Hofheins-Wackefuss.
(82) LARCON STRIKE A MATCH BONELLI. TR651154/02. 05/14/2007.
(92) AZTEX VICTORY TO THE SPOILED. TR690037/02. 05/16/2007.
(94) SHADOWMIST'S CLOUD KISSES. TR693574/02. 08/07/2007.
(102) CHERISTAR'S QUEEN OF DENIAL. TR665467/04. 06/20/2007.
BREEDER: Owner. By Labell All American-Cheristar's Icing On The Cake. OWNER: Cherie McDaniel.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Bitches 12 Mos & Under 18 mos

3 (108) REH-PIN'S LADY IN RED V LINROSS. TR596043/01. 11/26/2006. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Reh-Pin's Walk This Way-Ch Linross Dun Dealin In Gold. OWNER: Mary Silfies & Louise Rossignol.

A (116) SANDERLIN CHECK OUT THIS CAT. TR638773/03. 04/19/2007. BREEDER: Angela M Sanders. By Ch Circle W What a Bold Cat-Ch Sanderlin High Solar Flair. OWNER: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Angela Sanders.


A (156) SANDERLIN DANCE PARTY. TR639414/01. 04/29/2007. BREEDER: Angela Sanders. By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer-Sanderlin Trace Evidence. OWNER: Michele Basye & Angela Sanders.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Bitches 18 Mos & Under 24 Mos


1 (208) CH REH-PIN'S I'M A SENSATION. TR571890/01. 10/27/2006. BREEDER: Mary Silfies. By Ch Reh-Pin's Walk This Way-Ch Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER: Janis Leigh & Judy Stout-Reynolds.

Sweepstakes

MINIATURE PINSCHERS

JUDGE: Mrs Jane Heuer

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos

Black & Rust Red


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos Red


3 (45) **REGATTA REASON FOR TREASON.** TR7309201. 10/25/2007.

(77) **REDSTAR'S HOT OFF THE PRESSES.** TR707645/01. 10/20/2007.
BREEDER: Sheree' Leger and Carol Dry. By Ch RisingStar Breaking News-Ch RisingStar Sweet Revenge. **OWNER: Sheree' Leger & Carol Dry.**

4 (85) **REGATTA GET EVEN STEVEN.** TR730932/02. 10/25/2007.

(111) **BE WRIGHT'S CIRCUIT BREAKER.** TR728318/01. 09/12/2007.
BREEDER: Dorothy Wright. By Ch Wannabee Stouthearted-Ch Wannabee Lucretia Liesalot. **OWNER: Dorothy Wright.**

2 (185) **LABELL STRIKE BACK.** TR679403/04. 09/11/2007. BREEDER:
Laurie Chism. By Ch Circle W Whata Bold Cat-Ch Relic's La Nina Labell. **OWNER: Laurie Chism.**

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos**
**Black & Rust Red .**

1/BSP (81) **MARLEX LULIN MOJI TO.** TR666673/02. 07/06/2007. BREEDER:

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos Red .**

3 (47) **WINTERS INCREDIBLE ME.** TR661180/01. 06/18/2007.
BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Wannabee Biker Boy-Altanero The Eyes Have It. **OWNER: Katie Winters.**

(53) **DAZL REH CROWNED JEWELS.** TR731784/01. 07/31/2007.
BREEDER: Lonnie & Rex Phillips. By Ch Pevenseys Coca Cola Cowboy-Ch Pevenseys Cat In Red Lace. **OWNER: Lonnie & Rex Phillips.**


(59) **VALDON'S BATTERIES INCLUDED.** TR673704/05. 07/04/2007.
BREEDER: Joan Krumm. By Kimros Toy Soldier-Valdons Copied For Success. **OWNER: Joan P Spiva.**
(73) PINPAP'S LITTLE TOY SOLDIER. TR659759/01. 06/03/2007.

1 (75) CHERISTAR'S GRAND MARSHALL. TR665467/01. 06/20/2007.
BREEDER: Owner. By Labell All American-Cheristar's Icing On The Cake. OWNER: Cherie McDaniel.

4 (109) EDGEWIND MAIN ST THE GANGSTER. TR704472/01. 07/07/2007. 
BREEDER: Owner & Sharon Machlik. By Edgewind Main St Alone In The Dark-Edgewind Main St Here For The Party. OWNER: Monique Westover.

2 (169) SATIN BURNING EMBER V PINPAP. TR659759/02. 06/03/2007.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos Black & Rust Red.


1 (71) MERRYWOOD'S MOST WANTED. TR625597/01. 02/23/2007.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos Red.

65) LITTLEFEAT'S BRING IT ON. TR745994/01. 03/27/2007. 


(69) GLENHAVEN'S MR INDEPENDANCE. TR635930/03. 04/04/2007. 

(117) AZTEX MARCH-ON CROWNED JEWEL. TR629606/02. 


2 (179) AZTEX MARCH-ON JEWEL THIEF. TR629606/03. 03/12/2007. 

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Junior Dogs 15 Mos & Under 18 Mos Black & Rust Red.
1  (99) FENTON’S AIMIN TO PLEASE MI. TR634900/01. 11/19/2006. BREEDER: Owner. By T’Sears Mi March-On To Fenton-T’Sears Mi Please Rose At Linros. OWNER: Hope Levene. MINIATURE PIN SCHERS, Junior Dogs 15 Mos & Under 18 Mos Red.


2  (155) FREE SPIRIT’S SIMPLY AWESOME. TR611145/01. 02/10/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Chateau Acres Stetson-Arym’s Main Street Attraction. OWNER: Linda K Grems.


A  (10) SUMMIT GLASS STILETTO. TS175878. 09/03/2007. BREEDER: Kathy Davies. By Aztec A Man In Uniform-Pointlyn's Cinderlla Story. OWNER: Chistine Smith & Kathy Davies.


(22) DAZL REH SPICE GIRL V NICKYS. TR684847/01. 08/30/2007. BREEDER: Phyllis Nick and Donald Wright. By Ch Sunsprite Tazz Mania-Ch Dazl Reh Sultry In Lace. OWNER: Lonnie and Rex Phillips.
(26) RISINGSTAR CARBON COPY. TR697429/01. 08/29/2007. 
BREEDER: Carol and Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. **OWNER: Sheree' Leger & Carol Dry.**

(28) FENTONS C'S ENCHANTED LISA. TR706702/01. 10/30/2007. 

(30) GLENHAVEN'S YOU LIGHT UP MY LIFE. TR712649/01. 11/10/2007. 
BREEDER: Anna & Glen Thompson. By Glenhaven's Red Hot Flame-Glenhaven's Shesa Shady Lady. **OWNER: Anna L Thompson.**

BREEDER: Lana & Paul Wasser & Cathy Beasley. By Ch Kimro's Toy Soldier-Shenanigans Calamity Jane. **OWNER: Lana & Paul Wasser.**

BREEDER: Armando Angelbello & Kim Byrd. By Ch Altanero Barnstormer-Ch Marlex Black Mamba. **OWNER: Armando Angelbello.**

(36) MARAVEN SECRET'S VICTORIA. TR739574/01. 10/19/2007. 
BREEDER: Mary Ellen Hatfield & Roy & Joann Kusumoto. By Pevensey's Coca Cola Cowboy-Maraven Pop Secret. **OWNER: Mary Ellen Hatfield.**

(38) HAT TRICK'S FAST LANE LULU. TR668189/02. 08/22/2007. 
BREEDER: Susan Hatfield. By Fenton's Hot Rod Harry-Ch Whitehouse's A Kiss For Luck. **OWNER: Susan Hatfield.**

(40) SARGON'S CASH AND CARRY WITH LUXURY. TR696274/02. 10/07/2007. 
BREEDER: Debbie Hornback. By Sargon's Cash And Carry-Sargons Little Annabelle. **OWNER: Terrie Crawford & Debbie Hornback.**

BREEDER: Hope F Levene. By Fenton's Jazz Session-Fenton's Passionate Kiss. **OWNER: Chris Stalhood.**


(48) KAETHREH NUTMEG KISST. TR737318/02. 10/01/2007. 
BREEDER: Kathryn A Cameron. By Ch RisingStar Strategic Moves-Putapin Precious Lehua. **OWNER: Kathryn A Cameron.**

(50) RISINGSTAR SHOW NO MERCY. TR697429/03. 08/29/2007. 
BREEDER: Carol & Jon Dry. By Wannabee Rude N' Lewd-RisingStar American Anthem. **OWNER: Deborah L Stumm & Carol Dry.**

(52) PEVENSEYS SANDALS. TR708133/03. 09/06/2007. 
BREEDER: Owners. By Sunsprite Top Cat-Tim She Ra Hearts Desire. **OWNER: Pamella Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.**

(58) **WINTERS FIRE YOUR ENGINES.** TR728714/03. 11/10/2007. BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Aztex An Army Of One-Winters Red Chiffon. OWNER: **Katie Winters.**

(60) **KAETHREH CINNAMON TWIST.** TR737318/03. 10/01/2007. BREEDER: Kathryn Cameron. By Risingstar Strategic Moves-Patapin Precious Lehua. OWNER: **Vicky Ilg & Dathryn Cameron.**


(64) **RISINGSTAR SIMPLY STYLIN.** TR697429/05. 08/29/2007. BREEDER: Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: **Kathryn A Cameron & Carol Dry.**

(142) **MILLIKINS HIGHER VIBRATION.** TR680898/01. 09/02/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Shadowmist's Sam I Am-MillikINS Brown I'd Girl. OWNER: **Connie B Blanken.**

(144) **TERALEA'S DANCING SOLO.** TR707292/01. 08/15/2007. BREEDER: Myrna Keyser. By Aztex Hans Solo-Teralea's Unchained Melody. OWNER: **Myrna Keyser.**

(152) **RISINGSTAR CAUSIN CHAOS.** TR697429/04. 08/29/2007. BREEDER: Carol and Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: **Carol Dry and Kathy Helming.**

(236) **LABELL LITTLE MISS PATRIOT.** TR679403/02. 09/11/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Circle W Whata Bold Cat-Ch Relic's La Nina Labell. OWNER: **Laurie Chism.**

MINIATURE PINCERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos Black & Rust Red .

1 **(66) SATIN'S PIXIE DUST EXPLOSION.** TR654879/01. 06/05/2007. BREEDER: Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Satins Fire Cracker-Satins Hurricane Kati. OWNER: **Jacqueline D Sutto & Judy Stout-Reynolds.**


3 **(70) SHADOWMIST'S TWILIGHT ZONE.** TR673575/01. 07/13/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Shadowmist's Indigo Ink-Shadowmist's Speed Zone. OWNER: **Cathy Beasley.**

(72) **ILLUSION'S BELLAGIO.** TR680781/01. 06/10/2007. BREEDER: Lynn Knapp & Beverly Creed. By Ch Copperspur's Ontough Player-Ch Sagehill Picture This. OWNER: **Lynn Knapp & Beverly Creed.**

4 **(122) REDBARNS MIDNIGHT MADNESS.** TR652643/05. 05/14/2007. BREEDER: Rose & Fred Brown. By Bluehen's Solo Fighter Bonelli-Sycuan's Lotta Love V Pros. OWNER: **Bill & Cheryl Henney.**
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos Chocolate & Rust Red .


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos Red .


(100) DENALIS DEVIL WEARS PRADA. TR685513/03. 06/30/2007. BREEDER: Pamela Head. By Ch Glenhaven's Red Hot Flame-Ch Denali's Jazzy Lil Reba. OWNER: Pamela Head. 


(162) **CHERISTAR'S TOO BLOOMIN' CUTE.** TR665467/02. 06/20/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Labell All American-Cheristar's Icing On The Cake. OWNER: Cherie McDaniel.

MINIATURE PINCHERS, Junior Bitches 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos Black & Rust Red.


A (116) **SANDELLIN CHECK OUT THIS CAT.** TR638773/03. 04/19/2007. BREEDER: Angela M Sanders. By Ch Circle W Whata Bold Cat-Ch Sanderlin High Solar Flair. OWNER: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Angela Sanders.


1 (140) **CHARKARA TOP MODEL TYRA.** TR655290/01. 04/19/2007. BREEDER: Charmaine Berglof. By San Spur's U Turn to CharKara-CharKara Dixie Chick. OWNER: Charmaine Berglof.

MINIATURE PINCHERS, Junior Bitches 12 Mos & Under 15 Mos Red.


A (156) **SANDELLIN DANCE PARTY.** TR639414/01. 04/29/2007. BREEDER: Angela Sanders. By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer-Sanderlin Trace Evidence. OWNER: Michele Basye & Angela Sanders.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>BREED</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>REH-PIN'S LADY IN RED V LINROSS. TR596043/01. 11/26/2006. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Reh-Pin's Walk This Way-Ch Linross Dun Dealin In Gold. OWNER: Mary Silfies &amp; Louise Rossignol.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>CH REH-PIN'S I'M A SENSATION. TR571890/01. 10/27/2006. BREEDER: Mary Silfies. By Ch Reh-Pin's Walk This Way-Ch Reh-Pin's Sierra Mist. OWNER: Janis Leigh &amp; Judy Stout-Reynolds.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES**

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS**

**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 7 Yrs & Under 9 Yrs.**


**MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 9 Yrs & Older.**
1/BSV  (131) CH BEN LYN'S CURTAIN CALL. TN557085/03. 06/28/1997. 

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 9 Yrs.

2  (182) CH LINROSS DUN DEAL'N IN GOLD. TP197795/01. 04/23/2001. 
BREEDER: Owner & Barbara Stamm. By Ch March-On Charkara Make A Deal-Ch Sunsprite Signature In Gold. OWNER: Louise Rossignol.

1  (188) CH TALL OAKS ALEXANDRIA. TP077247/02. 05/21/2000. 
BREEDER: Clyde & Marilyn Crookham & Laurie Chism. By Ch Tall Oaks Cloud Dancin NA NAJ-Ch Labell Lady Bug. OWNER: Steve Cunningham & Karen White.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 9 Yrs & Older.

1/OSV  (186) BONDS ROYAL ESTHER. TN603111/02. 08/22/1997. BREEDER: 

WORKING SWEETPARKES
MINIATURE PINSCHERS
JUDGE: Mrs Judith White

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Breeders Cup 24 Months and Under 27 Months.

2  (93) FLASHFIRES TRAIL BOSS. TR509276/01. 03/26/2006. BREEDER: 
Owners. By Ch Flashfires Pretty Boy Floyd-Ch Glenhavens Shadow V Flashfire. OWNER: Kim & Rocky Swilling.

3  (149) CHERISTAR'S BELS AND WHISTLES. TR499863/01. 04/14/2006. 

1  (173) CH FLASHFIRES TRIPLE CROWN. TR509276/03. 03/26/2006. 
BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Flashfires Pretty Boy Floyd-Ch Glenhavens Shadow V Flashfire. OWNER: Rocky & Kim Swilling.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Breeders Cup 27 Months and Under 30 Months.

1  (143) SATIN'S FIRE CRACKER. TR442674/01. 10/05/2005. BREEDER: 
Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Chateau Acres Some Turbo-Satin's Ramblin Daze Mae. OWNER: Judy Stout-Reynolds.

REGULAR CLASSES
MINIATURE PINSCHERS
JUDGE: Mr Larry E Dewey

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos Black & Rust Red.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>BREEDER</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>BREEDER Details</th>
<th>OWNER</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>31 KAETHREH CAJUN CAYO.</td>
<td>TR737318/01.</td>
<td>10/01/2007</td>
<td>BREEDER: Kathryn A. Cameron. By Ch RisingStar Strategic Moves-Patapin Precious Lehua. OWNER: Kathryn A. Cameron.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A 35 WINDWALKER TAKING CHANCES. TR691847/02. 09/16/2007.  
BREEDER: Roberta Mills. By Windwalker Cool Hand Luke- 
Windwalker Spellbinder. **OWNER: Patricia Prellwite & Roberta 
Mills.**  
37 SUNSPRITE URBAN COWBOY. TR693488/02. 09/10/2007.  
BREEDER: Marcia P Tucker. By Pevenseys Wild And Bold-Sunsprite 
Uptown Cat. **OWNER: Marcia Tucker & Pamella Ruggie.**  
BREEDER: Owner. By Glenhaven's Red Hot Flame-Glenhaven's Shesa 
Shady Lady. **OWNER: Anna L Thompson.**  
41 WINTERS MY LITTLE PONY. TR728714/02. 11/10/2007.  
BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Aztex An Army Of One-Winters Red 
Chiffon. **OWNER: Katie Winters.**  
43 WANNAEBEE FEEL THE FORCE. TR685418/03. 08/26/2007.  
BREEDER: Carole Rerko. By Ch Wannabee Stouthearted-Ch Wannabee 
See My Tatas. **OWNER: Lisa Uhacz.**  
BREEDER: Anne Hendler & Pam Dziukeddie Dziuk. By Regatta 
Tonight's The Night-Wannabee Nancy Nagsalot. **OWNER: Kathy A 
Helming & Pam Dziuk.**  
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos 
Red.  
1 47 WINTERS INCREDIBLE ME. TR661180/01. 06/18/2007.  
BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Wannabee Biker Boy-Altanero The Eyes 
Have It. **OWNER: Katie Winters.**  
49 SULTANS SUMPTHIN'S BURNING’. TR672487/01. 06/03/2007.  
BREEDER: Owner. By Aztex March-On The Bachelor-Sultans Stolen 
Fantasy. **OWNER: Gretchen S Hofheins-Wackerfuss.**  
2 51 ORCHID'S ROC THA CRADLE OF LUV. TR685934/01.  
07/06/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Copperspur's Ruff N Ready-
Glenhaven's Flame N Spirit. **OWNER: Leona Riley.**  
53 DAZL REH CROWNED JEWELS. TR731784/01. 07/31/2007.  
BREEDER: Lonnie & Rex Phillips. By Ch Pevenseys Coca Cola 
Cowboy-Ch Pevenseys Cat In Red Lace. **OWNER: Lonnie & Rex 
Phillips.**  
4 55 TIMLINE PHOENIX RISING. TR689855/02. 06/17/2007.  
BREEDER: Owner. By Timline Gateway To The West-Timline New 
Yorker. **OWNER: Connie Timmerman.**  
57 SYCUAN'S THEBUCKSTOPHERE BONELLI. TR651154/03.  
05/14/2007. BREEDER: Dawn Bonelli & Connie Wick. By Sycuan’s- 
Energizer Rising-Bonelli Strikes Back. **OWNER: Frank Johnson & 
Dawn Bonelli & Connie Wick.**  
3 59 VALDON'S BATTERIES INCLUDED. TR673704/05. 07/04/2007.  
BREEDER: Joan Krumm. By Kimros Toy Soldier-Valdons Copied For 
Success. **OWNER: Joan P Spiva.**  
MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs .


73 PINPAP'S LITTLE TOY SOLDIER. TR659759/01. 06/03/2007. BREEDER: Larry Clark & Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Kinro's Toy Soldier-Satins Rozzie v Pinpaps. OWNER: Larry & Claudia Clark.

75 CHERISTAR'S GRAND MARSHALL. TR665467/01. 06/20/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Labell All American-Cheristar's Icing On The Cake. OWNER: Cherie McDaniel.


83 RISINGSTAR TAKE NO PRISONERS. TR697429/02. 08/29/2007. BREEDER: Carol and Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Carol and Jon Dry.


87 REH-PIN'S HOT ROD CHEVY IS R D LITE. TR571892/01. 10/17/2006. BREEDER: Mary Silfies & Darlene Follmer. By Reh-Pin's Hot Rod Mini Cooper-LaBell'S Crystal Chandler. OWNER: Mary Silfies & Ed Shaw.
<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>89 BI-MAR'S CHALLENGER. TR563364/02. 10/05/2006. BREEDER: Mary Rosenbaum. By Ch Wannabee Rude 'N' Lude-Ch Trivista's Pearl Of Wisdom. OWNER: Vicky &amp; Dale Ilg.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>93 FLASHFIRES TRAIL BOSS. TR509276/01. 03/26/2006. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Flashfires Pretty Boy Floyd-Ch Glenhavens Shadow V Flashfire. OWNER: Kim &amp; Rocky Swilling.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>95 FENTON'S DOUBLE OR NOTHING. TR577154/01. 06/15/2006. BREEDER: Owner. By Main St March-On High Roller-Em's Striking Distance. OWNER: Hope F Levene.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>97 EM'S MR O'RYAN. TR623377/01. 02/05/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Bonds Jose Can U See-Em's After Shock. OWNER: Emma Hanson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>99 FENTON'S AIMIN TO PLEASE MI. TR634900/01. 11/19/2006. BREEDER: Owner. By T'Seas Mi March-On To Fenton-T'Seas Mi Please Rose At Linros. OWNER: Hope Levene. MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Dogs Red.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 EDGEWIND MAIN ST THE GANGSTER. TR704472/01. 07/07/2007. BREEDER: Owner &amp; Sharon Machlik. By Edgewind Main St Alone In The Dark-Edgewind Main St Here For The Party. OWNER: Monique Westover.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>111 BE WRIGHT'S CIRCUIT BREAKER. TR728318/01. 09/12/2007. BREEDER: Dorothy Wright. By Ch Wannabee Stouthearted-Ch Wannabee Lucretia Liesalot. OWNER: Dorothy Wright.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10</strong> SUMMIT GLASS STILETTO. TS175878. 09/03/2007. BREEDER: Kathy Davies. By Aztex A Man In Uniform-Pointlyn's Cinderlla Story. OWNER: Chistine Smith &amp; Kathy Davies.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>22</strong> DAZL REH SPICE GIRL V NICKYS. TR684847/01. 08/30/2007. BREEDER: Phyllis Nick and Donald Wright. By Ch Sunsprite Tazz Mania-Ch Dazl Reh Sultry In Lace. OWNER: Lonnie and Rex Phillips.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>26</strong> RISINGSTAR CARBON COPY. TR697429/01. 08/29/2007. BREEDER: Carol and Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Sheree' Leger &amp; Carol Dry.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


36 MARAVEN SECRET'S VICTORIA. TR739574/01. 10/19/2007. BREEDER: Mary Ellen Hatfield & Roy & Joann Kusumoto. By Pevensey's Coca Cola Cowboy-Maraven Pop Secret. OWNER: Mary Ellen Hatfield.

38 HAT TRICK'S FAST LANE LULU. TR668189/02. 08/22/2007. BREEDER: Susan Hatfield. By Fenton's Hot Rod Harry-Ch Whitehouse's A Kiss For Luck. OWNER: Susan Hatfield.


50 LABELL LITTLE MISS LIBERTY. TR679403/03. 09/11/2007. BREEDER: Laurie Chism. By Ch Circle W Whata Bold Cat-Ch Relic's La Nina Labell. OWNER: Laurie Chism.

52 RISINGSTAR SHOW NO MERCY. TR697429/03. 08/29/2007. BREEDER: Carol & Jon Dry. By Wannabee Rude N' Lewd-RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Deborah L Stumm & Carol Dry.


58 WINTERS FIRE YOUR ENGINES. TR728714/03. 11/10/2007.
BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Aztex An Army Of One-Winters Red Chiffon. OWNER: Katie Winters.

60 KAETHREH CINNAMON TWIST. TR737318/03. 10/01/2007.
BREEDER: Kathryn Cameron. By Risingstar Strategic Moves-Patapin Precious Lehua. OWNER: Vicky Ilg & Kathryn Cameron.

62 SHADOWMIST'S PRIVATE BENJAMIN. TR715032/04.

64 RISINGSTAR SIMPLY STYLIN. TR697429/05. 08/29/2007.
BREEDER: Carol & Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Kathryn A Cameron & Carol Dry.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos Black & Rust Red.

66 SATIN'S PIXIE DUST EXPLOSION. TR654879/01. 06/05/2007.


70 SHADOWMIST'S TWILIGHT ZONE. TR673575/01. 07/13/2007.
BREEDER: Owenr. By Shadowmist's Indigo Ink-Shadowmist's Speed Zone. OWNER: Cathy Beasley.

72 ILLUSION'S BELLAGIO. TR680781/01. 06/10/2007. BREEDER: Lynn Knapp & Beverly Creed. By Ch Copperspur's Ontough Player-Ch Sagehill Picture This. OWNER: Lynn Knapp & Beverly Creed.

74 SULTANS STOLEN LOVE. TR672487/02. 06/03/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Aztex March-On The Bachelor-Sultans Stolen Fantasy. OWNER: Gretchen S Hofheins-Wackerfuss.

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos Chocolate & Rust Red.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos Red.

78 GLENHAVEN'S PAJAMA PARTY. TR660847/01. 07/09/2007.
BREEDER: Chris Stalhood & Anna Thompson. By Glenhaven's Blackhawk-Glenhaven's I'm Here For The Party. OWNER: Anna L Thompson.


82 LARCON STRIKE A MATCH BONELLI. TR651154/02. 05/14/2007.


A 98 GLENHAVEN'S U-R-MY SUNSHINE. TR641911/03. 05/22/2007. BREEDER: Anna Thompson & Glen E Thompson. By Ch Glenhaven's Dusty Diamond-Glenhaven's Hello Dolly!. OWNER: Brian Incorvaia & Anna Thompson.

100 DENALIS DEVIL WEARS PRADA. TR685513/03. 06/30/2007. BREEDER: Pamela Head. By Ch Glenhaven's Red Hot Flame-Ch Denali's Jazzy Lil Reba. OWNER: Pamela Head.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches.


108 REH-PIN'S LADY IN RED V LINROSS. TR596043/01. 11/26/2006. BREEDER: Owners. By Ch Reh-Pin's Walk This Way-Ch Linross Dun Dealin In Gold. OWNER: Mary Silfies & Louise Rossignol.

112 DAZL REH SUMMERS LAST HOORAY. TR657964/01. 04/08/2007.

114 COPPERSPURS GEORGIA RULE. TR636435/02. 05/04/2007.

116 SANDERLIN CHECK OUT THIS CAT. TR638773/03. 04/19/2007.
BREEDER: Angela M Sanders. By Ch Circle W Whata Bold Cat-Ch Sanderlin High Solar Flair. OWNER: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Angela Sanders.


BREEDER: Owner & Nancy Nadeau. By Trotwoods Little Red Coupe-Shadowmists Millenium Wind. OWNER: Cathy L Beasley.

122 REDBARS MIDNIGHT MADNESS. TR652643/05. 05/14/2007.


126 HAT TRICK’S SO HOT I SIZZLE. TR456153/01. 11/19/2005.
BREEDER: Susan Hatfield. By Ch Whitehouse's Hot Damn Here I Am-Ch Whitehouse's A Kiss For Luck. OWNER: Susan Hatfield.

128 CHERISTAR'S FIRE IN MY DESIRE. TR568456/01. 11/09/2006.
BREEDER: Owner. By Suncrest Image Is Everything-Cheristars Emmy Award. OWNER: Cherie McDaniel.

130 ISLANDS IVY. TR599719/01. 11/05/2006. BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Harr's 24KT Brat v Equinox-Ch Islands Yaqwina. OWNER: Janice Horne.

134 DAZL REH STORM OF THE CENTURY. TR642302/01.

136 REGATTA DEVIL WEARS BLK-N-TAN. TR649509/01. 03/30/2007.

138 BONELLI'S IM STRIKING BACK LARCON. TR651154/01.

1/R 140 CHARKARA TOP MODEL TYRA. TR655290/01. 04/19/2007.
BREEDER: Charmaine Berglof. By San Spur's U Turn to CharKara-CharKara Dixie Chick. OWNER: Charmaine Berglof.
142 MILLIKINS HIGHER VIBRATION. TR680898/01. 09/02/2007.

A 144 TERALEA'S DANCING SOLO. TR707292/01. 08/15/2007.

A 146 PEVENSEYS GYPSY GOLD. TR571618/02. 10/21/2006. BREEDER:

148 FREEESPIRIT'S SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE. TR611145/02.

150 VALDON'S GLORY BOUND. TR673704/03. 07/04/2007. BREEDER:
OWNER: Joan Krumm.

BREEDER: Carol and Jon Dry. By Ch Wannabee Rude N Lewd-Ch RisingStar American Anthem. OWNER: Carol Dry and Kathy Helming.

BREEDER: Laurie Chism. By Ch Circle W What'a Bold Cat-Ch Relic's La Nina Labell. OWNER: Laurie Chism.

MINIATURE PINCHERS, American-Bred Bitches .

4 156 SANDERLIN DANCE PARTY. TR639414/01. 04/29/2007.
BREEDER: Angela Sanders. By Ch Cheristar's Sand Dancer-Sanderlin Trace Evidence. OWNER: Michele Basye & Angela Sanders.

1 158 AZTEX LACED IN VICTORY N' MARCH-ON. TR690375/01.
OWNER: Christine M Smith & Laura Saunders & Barb Stamm.

160 SHASTA MY KIND OF CRAZY. TR568668/02. 10/31/2006.

2 162 CHERISTAR'S TOO BLOOMIN' CUTE. TR665467/02. 06/20/2007.
BREEDER: Owner. By Labell All American-Cheristar's Icing On The Cake. OWNER: Cherie McDaniel.

3 164 REH-PIN'S UP TOWN GIRL IS R D LITE. TR571892/03.

MINIATURE PINCHERS, Open Bitches Black & Rust Red .

4 166 DENALI'S RED HOT GYPSY. TR511007/01. 03/15/2006.
BREEDER: Owner. By Ch Glenhaven's Red Hot Flame-Ch Denali's Jazzy Lil' Reba. OWNER: Pamela Head.

168 ZANDOR SHOWGAIT CHANDELEARS. TR619136/01. 03/24/2007.

172 EM'S A'RYA. TR623377/02. 02/05/2007. BREEDER: Owner. By Bonds Jose Can U See-Em's After Shock. OWNER: Emma Hanson.


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Open Bitches Red .


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Dogs .


MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Veteran Bitches .


188 CH TALL OAKS ALEXANDRIA. TP077247/02. 05/21/2000. 
BREEDER: Clyde & Marilyn Crookham & Laurie Chism. By Ch Tall Oaks Cloud Dancin NA NAJ-Ch Labell Lady Bug. OWNER: Steve Cunningham & Karen White. 
MINIATURE PINSTHERS, Best of Breed Competition.


A

137 SANBELL CARNIVAL ACT. TR189972/01. 10/04/2003. Dog. 

139 DEN-MARK'S KRYPT KREEPER. TR256177/01. 05/10/2004. Dog. 


AM

143 SATIN'S FIRE CRACKER. TR442674/01. 10/05/2005. Dog. 
BREEDER: Judy Stout-Reynolds. By Chateau Acres Some Turbo-Satin's Ramblin Daze Mae. OWNER: Judy Stout-Reynolds.


147 CH SAGEHILL CAMERA READY. TR493642/01. 01/05/2005. Dog. 
BREEDER: Beverly Creed. By Ch Reimars Techniclor Dreamcoat-Ch Sagehill Picture This. OWNER: Beverly Creed. AGENT: Lynn Knapp.


157 KIMRO'S SOLDIER BOY. TR628689/01. 01/10/2007. Dog. 

159 TROTWOOD'S DREAM WEAVER. TR645587/01. 04/04/2207. Dog. 


Dog. BREEDER: Dotty Orzechowski. By Ch Sunsprite Tomcat-Ch Pevenseys Bold Breeze. OWNER: Dotty Orzechowski.

165 TIMBEAR CRK UN4GETABLE FREESPIRIT. TR563297/02. 


169 SATIN BURNING EMBER V PINPAP. TR659759/02. 06/03/2007. 

171 CH ALTANERO SUPER HORNET. TR351345/03. 02/15/2005. Dog. 

173 CH FLASHFIRES TRIPLE CROWN. TR509276/03. 03/26/2006. 

175 CH NEVAEH RED CLOUD OF TALL OAKS. TR537323/03. 

BREEDER: Katie Winters. By Ch Aztec March On An Army Of One-Ch Edgewind Main St Spirit Of The Dance. OWNER: Monique Westover & Sharon Schmidt & Katie Winters.

179 AZTEX MARCH-ON JEWEL THIEF. TR629606/03. 03/12/2007. 


BREEDER: Laurie Chism. By Ch Circle W Whata Bold Cat-Ch Relic's La Nina Labell. OWNER: Laurie Chism.

190 DEN-MARK'S LIES 'N ALIBIS. TR130240/01. 05/06/2003. Bitch.


212 CH MARLEX LA BAMBA. TR595968/01. 01/14/2007. Bitch.


242 CH KIMRO'S RED HOT MAMA. TR518420/05. 04/10/2006. Bitch. 
BREEDER: K Calvacca & R Greenslade & H Schwell & M Westover. 
By Kimro's Space Cowboy v Edgewind-Sargon's All Fired Up Edgewind. 
OWNER: Ralph Falciani & Kim Pastella Calvacca. 

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Stud Dog.

A

(133) AZTEX MARCH-ON AN ARMY OF ONE. TR098014/01. 

(137) SANBELL CARNIVAL ACT. TR189972/01. 10/04/2003. Dog. 

3

1

4
BREEDER: Laurie Chism. By Ch Reh-Quests Classic Tracks-Ch Bentwater American Pie. OWNER: Salina Bailey. 

2
189 KIMRO'S TOY SOLDIER. TR345108/01. 01/31/2005. Dog. 
OWNER: Robin Greenslade & Howard Schwell & Kim Calvacca. 

MINIATURE PINSCHERS, Brood Bitch.


(188) CH TALL OAKS ALEXANDRIA. TP077247/02. 05/21/2000. Bitch. 
BREEDER: Clyde & Marilyn Crookham & Laurie Chism. By Ch Tall Oaks Cloud Dancin NA NAJ-Ch Labell Lady Bug. OWNER: Steve Cunningham & Karen White. 

1

2
244 CH RISINGSTAR AMERICAN ANTHEM. TR312652/01. 

246 AYRM'S MAIN STREET ATTRACTION. TR250788/03. 02/23/2004. 


MINIATURE PIN SCHERS, Brace 1st Dog Brace/Team.


MINIATURE PIN SCHERS, Brace 2nd Dog Brace/Team.


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
JUDGE: Mr Larry E Dewey

Open Senior.

Show Results

Miniature Pinscher Club of America (Obedience)

5/12/2008

OBEDIENCE COMPETITION

JUDGE: Mrs Helen Smith

Novice A.


Novice B.

NQ 106 TIMLINE HUNKABURNINLUV IN VEGAS RN. TR387544/02.

180.5 / 1 107 CH TIMBEARCREEK MOTOR MADNESS CD. TR161273/01.

175.0 / 2 108 CH TIMLINE GUN POWDER CD RA NA AJ. TR162612/01.

Open A.

NQ 261 CH TIMBEAR CREEK ALL SHOOK UP CD RE. TR161273/02.

Open B.

185.0 / 2 450 CH SHADOWMIST'S SABLE SCHEME CDX RA AX AXJ.

NQ 451 TIMLINE TWIST N' SHOUT OA OAJ. TN573976/01. 06/05/1997. Dog.


**Utility A.**


**Utility B.**


**Obedience Brace.**


**Pre Novice.**